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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI ST. LOUIS 
Issue No. 308 
April 6, 1978 
Athletic fee increase referendum on ballot 
Sam Smith have an impact on those students we're trying to get to 
UMSL, both athletes and non-athletes." 
was inevitable, according to George. 
"Anything that stays the same for seven years," he 
said, "is a pretty good buy. And probably in five to seven 
years, we'll have to consider increasing it again." 
The future of UMSL's athletic- program will be on the 
line when a referendum asking for a $2.50 increase in 
student activity fees is taken to the student body on April 
10-11. The referendum will be presented in conjunction 
with the Central Council elections. 
If ratified, the extra revenue would be used to improve 
every phase of the athletic program. 
Another concern the athletic program has is apathy on 
campus. 
The major emphasis, however, would be on the 
intramural/recreational program and women's intercolle-
giate program. "Chancellor (Arnold) Grobman," said Coach Smith, "is 
concerned about the size of the voter turnout. We have 
the support from the Alumni Association and the Phusical 
Resource Committee, but they don't vote. Historically the 
largest voter turnout is 1200 students. That's not very 
many." 
According to Rickey George, chairperson of the Athletic 
Committee and Chuck Smith, athletic director, the 
referendum is a vital step in the continuation of any good , 
athletic program at UMSL. 
"If it (the referendum) doesn't pass," said George, 
"we're going to have to make some drastic changes." 
"We want to ' get an assistant to (intramural director) 
Jim (Velton) so we can develop both the men's and 
women's intramural programs," said George "Were 
trying to open the doors and give the students more time 
to use the facilities." 
The changes could range from cutting back student use 
of the athletic' facilities to elimination of one or more 
intercollegiate ' sports: none of which appeal to ' either 
George or Smith. 
One concern both ' the Athletic Committee and depart-
ment have is student reaction to the increase in fees for 
other school programs. Because most UMSL students 
work and are in a financial squeeze, George feels they 
might be reluctant to add to their school expenses. 
Coach smith also feels the users of the facilities will 
support the increase. George agrees. 
"If the students are interested in the athletic 
program," he said, "they' ll be more enthusiastic- than the 
. ones who have never been in the Mark Twain Building." 
George feels voting for something takes a back seat to 
other student concerns. 
George said, "We feel an athletic' program at 'a 
university like this should provide as broad an area and 
variety of services as possible, to involve as many 
students as possible." 
"We've talked to ' a few students," said George, "and 
they expressed the feeling that, 'Wow, incidental fees are 
going up, student union building fees are going up; it's 
just hard.' Let's face it, money is money." 
"I would like to see every student vote," he said, 
"because this is something that affects ' them, but they 
aren't that interested in whether it passes or fails." Coach Smith said, "If we have to cut back, it will hurt 
not only the present students ' morale-wise, but also will 
The activity fees, however, have not changed since they 
were adopted in 1971. After seven years, and increase 
AIMING FOR THE TOP: Paul Free, candidate for student body president, left, and Cortez Lofton, 
candidate for student body vice-president, second from left, answer questions put to them by the 
Current staff at a "Meet the Canclldates" senlon held In the University Center lounge, April 3 [photo 
by Jeane Vogel-Franzl]. 
Central Council election suffers sharp 
decrease in number of candidates 
Rick Jackoway 
Only three candidates are on 
the ballot for president and vice-
president of Central Council this 
year. The decline ends a 
four-year increase in candidates 
for tho:se spots. 
Keith Bumb and Paul Free are 
running for president and Cortez 
Lofton is rulming unopposed for 
vice-president in the elections 
slated for April 10-11. Last year 
five people ran for president in 
one of the biggest voter turn-
outs~t UMSL. 
Over the past four years 
UMSL students have voted just 
under the national average for 
student government elections. 
The UMSL turnout rate has been 
almost nine per cent, while the "" 
national average is usually con-
sidered about ten per cent. 
Less than six per cent of the 
student body turned out to ' vote 
in the 1976 election. the 1974-75 
elections drew about ten per 
cent of the students. 
Five of the eight candidates in 
the last four years have been 
endorsed by the Student Action 
and Involvement League (SAIL). 
This year Free and Lofton have 
received the SAIL endorsement. 
// 
Central Council represent-
atives are also selected at the 
Council elections. This year 
only 20 applications were filed 
for the 25 Council positions. 
Three applications were not ac-
cepted because the applicants 
were on a<;ademic probation. 
Disabled Students Upion to promote 
awareness of handicapped at UMSL 
Mary Bagley 
The newly-formed Disabled 
Students Union (DSU) will spon-
sor a Handicapped Awareness 
Week to make people aware of 
the special ,problems handi-
capped people face in everyday 
life· 
Handicapped Awareness week 
will involve a diverse schedule of 
lectures, sports and films from 
April 10-14. 
Debbie Phillips, founder of 
DSU. will speak on transporta-
tion for the handicapped. 
Phillips, who works for Bi-State 
as coordinator for the Program 
for the Handicapped and Elder-
Iy, will demonstrate a specially-
equipped bus that has an ele-
vator designed to lift wheel-
chairs. 
Many off-campus speakers 
will lecture on such topics as 
employment achievements made 
by the handicapped and archi-
tectural barriers. 
Non-handicapped volunteers 
will participate in athletic events ' 
such as wheelchair basketball 
and wheelchair hockey. 
"These volunteers, a combi-
nation of faculty and students,' 
will spend a day in a wheelchair 
in addition to participating in 
athletic events. We are also 
planning to bring in the Rolling 
Rams , who are a group of 
handicapped people that play 
benefit wheelchair games," said 
David Krull, president of DSU. 
"We enVISIOn something 
going on everyday around the 
noon hour. We feel these 
events are things that would 
appeal to ' a large portion of the 
campus. These events are also 
open to the community as well," 
said Rick Blanton, student activ-
ities director. 
[See, "Handicapped," Pille 5] 
Senate discusses 
four-day class week 
RIck lackoway 
The four-day school week program was discussed at the March 
UMSL Senate meeting. Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman said the 
program is "a rather drastic action, " but is necessary to conserve 
money and energy. 
The experimental program, which begins this summer, will have 
staff work ten-hour days, Monday through Thursday, Students will 
attend classes on the same days. 
Increased coals costs were the cause of the action. Coal is used 
to air-condition the campus. "Classes can not be expected to ' be 
held without air-conditioning." said the chancellor. 
There was no other metnod to ' save money without cutting into 
funds for educational programs, Grobman said. While no exact 
figures were available, estimated savings are between $20-30,000. 
All money saved will go into a Special Equipment Fund. 
Members of the Senate Physical Resources and Long-Range 
Planning Committee expressed fears about the program. John 
Rigden, chairperson of the physics department, said the committee 
had discussed the program, but "many questions were left 
dangling." 
There is concern about the effect the program will have on 
research. Grobman said, " a considerable amount of research will 
probably be eliminated." 
[See, "Senate," page 5] 
PROTESTING APARTHEID: A member of the UMSL Chapter of the 
Intemadonal Committee Against Racism pickets mM Job recratt-
ment on campus outside Woods Hall, March 30. The groa.p 
protested the recrattment because mM operate. In South Af:rlea. 
[photo by RIck Jackoway] 
WHAT'S THIS? Amy Irving spies around a comer In 'The Fury' [photo from 20th Century-Fox]_ 
'Fury' transforms energy 
Mary Bagley 
Ever since the success of 
"The Exorcist," there has been 
an increasing number of occult 
movies made. One of these 
movies, "The Fury," takes on a 
new twist. "The Fury" deals 
with the concept of transfering 
energy from one human body to 
another. This is known as 
extrasensory perception (ESP). 
Based on the book by John 
Farris, "The Fury" centers 
around two people who have 
psychic powers. Amy Irving 
plays Gillian, a girl who can 
make people bleed by psychic 
waves. Andrew Stevens plays 
Robin who is kidnapped by 
government agents because of 
his tremendous psychic abilities. 
In the picture Gillian and 
Robin are supposed to have 
never met, Gillian, under a 
drug . claiJ'11~ she knows Robin. 
The movie leaves that part 
unexplained. 
Gillian and Robin were psychic 
twins in a past life. This is why 
Robin chooses her to ' communi-
cate with and Gillian is able to 
get inside Robin's mind. This 
also explains why Gillian feels so 
compelled and risks her life to 
meet 'Robin since she feels 
Robin can help her. 
Kirk Douglas plays Robin's 
father trying to rescue his son 
from an abusive super-secret 
government agency. The gov-
ernment agency plans on using 
Robin's and Gillian's psychic 
power for espionage work. 
Both Stevens and Irving give a 
chilling, convincing perfor-
mance. Though their psychic 
abilities are destructive, one 
cannot help but sympathize with 
them. The movie is handled in 
a delicate manner, letting the 
government become the evil 
ones, while Stevens and Irving 
come across with child-like in-
nocence. 
The book, however, is more 
enlightening. This is explained 
by the concept of reincarnation. 
"The Fury" though a haunt-
ingly, terrifying movie, may 
have been more effective had 
not so many themes been in-
troduced . ESP and mental 
telepathy are the major ones, 
while there is an underplayed 
theme of reincarnation. 
There is also a conflicting 
theme between Douglas and the 
secret government agency, a 
conflict between Gillian and the 
government 'agency, a conflict 
between Gillian and herself and 
a love story between Douglas 
and Carrie Snodgrass. 
The movie becomes too in-
tense and confused and there is 
not enough time in the movie for 
each of these themes to be dealt 
with ' satisfactorily. 
JEAN - MI CHEL COUSTEAU 
will discuss 
Project Ocean Research, 
his expedition 
to the island of Wuvulu 
in the South Pacific. 
Mr. Cousteau's presentation 
will be 
illustrated with slides 
and film. 
Wednesday, April 19th 
11:45 a.m. 
J- c- penney ~uditorium 
SUNDAY, APRIL 9 
Shows at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. • Klel Auditorium ConvenHon Hall 
RICHARD HAYMAN, Conductor, LEONARD NIMOY, Na"ator 
presented In auocIaIIon with McOonaId'I Restaurants of Greater St. louis 
nc:l<ets"",OIICIiIat>Ie<ll: _~HoII. 718 North Grand. 534·1700: 011 Fomous-Ban Co. s1otes: SIix. Boer a 
FuUer - Cfestwood. Chester1itrid. Westroods. RiV8f Roods. Jamestown; Busch Memorfol Cent8f. Soinllouis 
~ Corrms>itv "-<II SovirOs lit Loon - P1alO Frontenac. Granrs Cobin. 8352 Wotson: lJ"-"'v Center. 
SIUIEdwordsville: American Notional 8onk. Granite C ity. 
Presented by the 
University Program Board, 
financed with student 
activity funds. 
sports 
Rivermen's streak 
hits ten in a row 
Vita Eplfanlo 
After sweeping a double-
header against Illinois Institute · 
of Technology last Sunday, the 
red hot Rivermen extended their 
winning streak to · ten games. 
With a present record of 11-6, 
. play-off fever has already infect- . 
ed the players. According to · 
Coach Jim Dix, "The morale is 
simply great; the guys are ready 
to go the nationals." 
With the score 5-2, the River-
men never relinquished the lead. 
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Though the national are more 
than a month away, signs of 
championship caliber have been 
displayed in the young season. 
Offensively the team sparkled, 
but defensively, costly throwing 
errors caused the score to · be 
close. Dix commented, "The 
team played a little sloppy in the 
early innings. Since we have 
played a lot of back-to-back 
doubleheaders, I think they were 
a little fatigued and weren't 
really up for the game." He 
added, "Even with · these . few 
mental errors, physically, they 
are really playing super." 
In the second game, bolstered 
by an eight run sixth inning, the 
Rivermen coasted by lIT 10-2. 
Junior Mike Lampe raised his 
record to 2-1 with "the victory. 
THE MANN'S SAFE: UMSL'. Sidp Mama .teaIa aeeoad hue fa the RlverDIea'. doablebellder win over 
I!II~o" Wesllyaa. [Photo by Sam Smith]. 
For example, in their most 
recent doubleheader against lIT 
a well-balanced hitting attack 
accompanied by aggressive base 
running were the keys to " their 
8-7 and 10-2 victories. 
Golfers. off to impressive start 
In the flrst game, lIT opened 
the scoring in the first inning, 
with a run without a base hit. A 
walk followed by a passed ball, a 
wild pitch and an error gave lIT 
an early lead. 
However, in the Rivermen 
second, Jim Lockett · hitting a 
sweltering .382, tripled to · right 
center. Both Marty · Flores and 
Tom Martin walked and Lockett 
scored on John O'leary's field-
er's choice. 
Greg Ready, the Rivermen's 
leading hitter with · an awesome 
.456 average, doubled home two 
runs. After Jim Winklemann 
walked, Skip Mann sent two 
more runs home with · a line 
drive single. 
Once again, hitting and good 
base running were the key fac-· 
tors in the victory. 
"There really haven't ·been 
any stars on the team," Coach 
Dix said. "It hasn't been one 
player. There has been hitting 
up and down the lineup. Every-
one is doing a good job." 
With these two impressive 
victories and a string of ten, the 
Rivermen have displayed the 
attributes of a championship 
team. With an 'explosive running 
game (67 steals in 78 attempts) 
and a tema batting average of 
. 315, the Rivermen are definitely 
contenders for the national 
championships. 
Dix commented, "We've got a 
super ball club. I'm expecting 
an outstanding season." 
Sam Smith 
The UMSL Golf team has 
played well this young season, 
much to · the delight of Coach 
Andy Smith; 
The team, led by senior Jeff 
Brostow, junior John Hayes and 
sophomore Gary Easyain, took a 
somewhat ·surprising second 
place in the Lincoln University 
Tournament . . 
"I said before," said Smith; 
"that we'd do all right if the 
team started coming along, and 
they already seem to be coming 
along." 
With a solid three nucleus, 
Smith's only major concern is on 
the consistancy of the fourth · and 
fifth · men. At the moment Pat 
Murphey, Jeff McGinnis and 
EYES 
APRIL 10 • 11 
For the price of a PIZZA you can have: 
I.More recreational hours 
2.An assistant IMIRec supervisor 
3.An expanded 1M program 
4.An improved women's intercoliegiate program 
5.0ver-aii improved IMIRecllntercoliegiate programs 
Your support is needed ••• 
Vote YES for the referendum 
Mike Hartman are fighting for 
those positions. 
"We need a solid five playing 
consistantly for us to · do well," 
said Smith; "I feel that Mur-
phey, McGinnis and Hartman 
can give each other enough 
competition for them to · start 
playing well, consistantly." 
The 'Big Three' will have to · 
carrv the bulk of the load. 
" Brostow, Hayes and Easy-
ain are going to have to be the 
keys," said Smith; "They are 
going to have to shoot low 
scores for us to do well." 
He also said before the season 
began, his team's succes·s was 
questionable because of its lack 
of experience. 
"I think they are a good, solid 
team," said Smith. "They are 
"\;..NT CA ,~t; $1.00 -'S~ 
is now being paid 
good used albums and 
tapes in fine condition_ 
III ~.~ CD 
" .'ct~ 
also very competitive. They are 
getting more and more confident 
with every round they play." 
The leader of the pack, Bros-
tow, has been marked by his 
coach as a possible All-American 
candidate. 
"Jeff Brostow has the abil-
ity;" said Smith, "To be the 
best golfer ever at the univer-
stiy, although he has had a 
couple of bad rounds this year." 
But if Brostow and company 
play the way they have been, 
they might achieve their ulti-
mate goal, the national champ-
ionships . 
Lunch runs 
scheduled 
The Mississippi Coast Club 
has scheduled a series of lunch 
hour runs at UMSL. The weekly 
runs are open to all. 
The runs are scheduled every 
Wednesday for the remainder of 
the semester at 12:45 p.m. 
The runs will start in front of 
Stadler Hall and distances will 
" vary. No experience is neces-
sary and everyone is welcome. 
For further information contact 
Jerry or Mark Young, 381-0047, 
or Jim Shanahan, 389-6099 . 
Get into warm weather with a new pair of athletic shoes 
and we'll give you a can of three Wilson Chal:11pionship 
Tennis Balls for only 99 •. * 
Or get into any of the new style Shorts, shirts, socks, 
~ warm-ups or bags that are just hitting the shelves. 
'" "''\''''') *Limit one per customer with purchase of any 
I , " new shoe in stock at full price. Offer good while 
supplies last. 
new arrivals ••• 
• New exciting running silks from Winning Ways 
• Zillions · of styles of athletic footwear Including Adldas, 
Nike, Puma, Brooks, New Balance, Etonlc, Tretorn, 
Fred Perry, Tred 1,Saucony ... ... ..•......• 
• Etonic "Streetfighter" shoes for men and women 
• Women's shoes - more than 30 styles for 
"'" .-, \ jogging, tennis, raquetball, basketball, made 
,.." ..J especially for the active lady. 
'-.. 7" • Brooks Vantage, Delta, Vanguard, Villanova 
Athlete's 
The t't Foot ® 
Hours: 
Northwest Plaza 291-2554 
Crestwood Plaza 962-4010 
Jamestown Mall 355-3444 
Chesterfield Mall 532-1950 • .,.~ 
9:30 am - 9:30 pm Monday thru Saturday 
r 
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Softball lo~es first 
John Edwards 
"We don't give up," is the 
motto of the UMSL women's 
softball team, because they lost 
for the fll'st time this season. 
Last Saturday, against Ea5tern 
Illinois University, the River-
women, better known as the 
"Bananas," were shut out 6-0. 
It was their first loss of the 
season, but no one would have 
known it, by watching their 
performance. With a cheering 
section that wouldn't quit and a 
team determination that couldn't 
be stopped, the "Bananas" 
fought Eastern Illinois every 
step of the way. 
On the day before, the "Ba-
nanas" were true to form de-
feating Missouri Western Uni-
versity 3-2, on a home run by 
Collete Schuller in the sixth 
in~ing. This was the first time 
the women started to look like a 
team, with the outfield working 
almost flawlessly with the in-
field . 
On March 29, in their first 
game of the season, the "Ba-
nanas" defeated St. Louis Uni-
versity in a double-header, 5-2 
and 5-4. 
Coach Tonja Adreon is 
pleased with the way the team 
has played so far and hopes to 
concentrate on weak points in 
the next few weeks. "I think 
our defense is really starting to 
gel," said Adreon, "and we're 
defmitely getting stronger. If we 
can get our batting together, we 
can really go places." 
The "Bananas" will play Prin-
cipia College today, April 6, and 
William Woods College in a 
double-header on Saturday. 
Tennis team splits matches 
Paul Adams 
The UMSL tennis team broken 
even this past weekend in the 
Southeast Missouri tournament, 
but Coach Randy Burkhart feels 
the team came out a winner. 
"We did better than we 
expected," said Burkhart, "and 
the freshmen gained exper-
ience. " 
On the first day of the 
tournament, UMSL defeated 
both Southeast Missouri State 
and Northeast Missouri State by 
5-4 scores. The second day was 
a complete reversal of the first, 
as UMSL lost to Murray State 
9-0 and Southwest MIssouri 
State 7-2. 
Coach Burkhart commented, 
"We were really feeling good 
after winning our first two 
matches the first day, but we 
ran out of gas the second day. 
Part of the reason we were tired 
was because we had played the 
University of Tennessee-Martin 
the day before the tournament, 
and we had to ride to Southeast 
Missouri after the meet." 
UMSL lost the meet against 
the University of Tennesssee-
Martin by a 5-4 score. Coach 
Burkhart commented, "It was a 
heartbreaker to lose, but it was 
the first time we played outside 
and the wind threw everyone 
off. " 
UMSL will play Greenville 
Friday, April 7 at UMSL. The 
match will begin at 2:30 p.m. On 
April 10, UMSL will take on St. 
Louis University at SLU. The 
match will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
Gold Cup volleyball scheduled 
The Gold Cup Volleyball 
League is currently planning its 
summer session of men's, wo-
men's, and co-ed leagues. 
League play will begin mid-May, 
and each team will play 12 
weeks. 
Beginners and skilled players 
are welcome as individuals or as 
whole teams-the leagues are 
divided into eight divisions, ac-
cording to ability to play volley-
ball. Previous competition has 
involved teams from various 
shcools, including Wahsington 
U., St. Louis U., UMSL, sm, 
Fontbonne, Meramec, and Flo. 
Valley. Because the league of-
fers different divisions, players 
striving to · improve their game 
can work toward that goal in 
balanced competition. 
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Council holds grievance forum • • • • . tt·. tt* ···3 Itls three scoops! • Itls hot topping' it 
Tom OUva 
The Central CO'uncil Grievance ' 
committee held an Open FO'rum 
March 30 to' · meet and listen to' 
students with cO'mplaints. 
Mark KnO'lIman, cO'mmittee 
chairman, described the cO'mmit-
tee as a "medium fO'r students 
to' tu~ to''' when they have 
prpblems. . 
CO'niplaints . at the fO'rum in-
cluded the dead fish in Bugg 
Lake, unwillingness O'f PO'lice to' 
ticket faculty ' cars parked in 
student 'IO'ts,' IO'udness O'f the 
. snack bar jukebO'x' befO're 8:30 
a.m., unfair grading prO'cedures 
' and stale HO'stess pastries in the . 
snack bar, particularly "Twin-
kies. " 
The cO'mmittee alsO' reported 
nO' cO'mplaints had be~n received 
abOlJt th'e' tuitiO'n increase O'r the 
May Day stickers attached to' 
doors O'n the TO'wer and SSB. 
KnO'lIman explained cO'm-
plaints 'are cO'llected every week 
frO'm the Grievance BO'xes and 
are assigned to' a cO'mmittee 
member whO' specializes in a 
particular area, such as the 
library O'r physical grO'unds. 
The member researched the 
cO'mplaint and repO'rts ' to' · the 
cO'mmittee which then responds 
to' the student making the cO'm-
plaint. "This way mO'st cO'm-
plaints can be handled within 
twO' weeks," said KnO'llman. 
AlthO'ugh mO'stmembers O'f 
the cO'mmittee are Central CO'un-
cil representatives, O'ther stu c 
dents 'are alsO' invO'lved. 
During the winter, mO'st cO'm-
plaints were abO'ut the lack O'f 
snO'w removal frO'm the side-
walks. "All Physical Plant 
WO'uid say was that sand_ ~nd salt 
were O'ut fO'r students to' use," 
. said Barb Free, cO'mmittee mem-
. Other cO'mplaints ' in the past 
have dealt with ' the lack O'f left-
' handed desks. Dan Flanakin, 
past chairman, repO'rted desks 
are O'nly purchased when new, 
buildings are cO'nstructed, "sO' it 
looks as if left-handed desks will 
be left O'ut fO'r awhile." 
The Marillac BO'X O'ften cO'n-
tains cO'mplaints ' abO'ut the lack 
O'f a bO'O'kstO're \ and IO'unge. 
Administrative emplO'yees re-
PO'rted funds are nO't available 
fO'r thO'se kinds O'f imprO'vements, 
accO'rding to' ·KnO'llman. 
The cO'mmittee plans to' install 
additiO'nal bO'xes in BentO'n Hall 
and the University ·Center. 
• Heaterl • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-----. 
• 
• 
• 
• UMSL .hosts Career Week • 
Choose your favorite flavors of ice cream and 
we'll I;:over 'em with a double portion of Hot 
Butterscotch or Hot Fudge, nuts and a cherry. 
Real Cream Topping, too, if you wish. Super 
Heaters for super eaters! 
Clody LadellWUl 
Representatives from 31 cO'm-
- panies, agencies and O'rganiza-
tiO'ns will answer ' questiO'ns 
abO'ut jO'bs at Career Week, 
April 10 - 13. The activities are 
scheduled from 9:30 a.m: to' · 1 
p.m. daily at the University 
Center IO'bby. 
Emphasis is primarily O'n the 
social services, public relations, 
cO'mmunicatiO'ns and travel areas 
accO'rding to' Mike Dace, Career 
Week coordinatO'r. 
An infO'rmation center stocked 
with ' reference literature from 
sO'urces O'n campus will be 
managd by UMSL staff. Dis-
plays will include such tO'pics as 
resumes and cO'verletters alO'ng 
with a phO'tO' exhibit by the 
News·briefs-........ 
Current wins third award 
. - \...urrent wO'n the 1978 Best Newspaper O'f the Year award at 
.Ie MissO'uri CO'lIege Nespaper AssO'ciatiO'n (MCNA) awards 
conference at UMC's School O'f JO'urnalism April 4. 
This marks the third occasiO'n upon which the Current has wO'n 
the award fO'r Class A (O'ver 6,000 enrollment) 'newspapers since 
1975. 
Initiated in 1972, the awards has also bee wO'n twice by St. Louis 
University's University · News, twice by UMKC's The University 
News, and O'nce SEMO's Capaha Arrow. The award is sponsored 
"V the Kansas City Star. 
Library hours established 
Library hO'urs effective to' the end O'f the semester are as fO'llO'ws: 
MO'nday-Thursday, 7 a.m.-l0 p.m. fO'r general services; 8 a.m.-9 
p.m. fO'r Reference department at ThO'mas JeffersO'n and 8 a.m.-
10 p.m. at the EducatiO'n Library. 
On Fridays, general services will be available frO'm 7 a.m.-5 
p.m.: Reference department will O'pen at 8 a.m. and clO'se at 4:30 
p.m. at ThO'mas JeffersO'n and the Education Library will be O'pen 
frO'm 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
BO'the libraries will be O'pen frO'm 1 p.m.-8 p.m. O'n Sundays and 
remain clO'sed O'n Saturdays. 
Downtown course offered 
A three-day seminar designed to' enhance the effectiveness O'f 
first-level management persO'nnel will be O'ffered April 18-20 at 
UMSL DO'wntO'wn, 522 Olive Street . . 
"Management DevelO'pment fO'r First-Level SupervisO'rs" will 
assist participants 'in identifying and analyzing management · 
prO'blems and enable them to' 'cO'nsult extensively with management 
experts. 
The ' cO'urse will be taught by a six-member team drawn frO'm 
UMSL's School O'f Business Administration. 
The seminar will meet frO'm 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. each day. 
FO'r mO're infO'rmatiO'n cO'ntact DO'rO'thy BacO'n O'f UMSL 
CO'ntinuing Education-ExtensiO'n at UMSL DO'wntO'wn, 621-2102. 
Center elections to be held 
ElectiO'ns fO'r the WO'men's Center GO'verning BO'ard, a 
PO'licy-making bO'dy cO'mpO'sed O'f students, staff and faculty ; will 
take place April 10 and 11 in the University :Ceriter IO'bby and SSB. 
All members O'f the campus cO'mmunity, including students,' staff 
and faculty 'are eligible to' 'vO'te 'in this election. 
Interested students,' staff and faculty are encO'uraged to' 'cO'nsider 
serving O'n the WO'men's Center GO'verning BO'ard. The BO'ard . ' 
meets twice mO'nthly to' plan all aspects 'O'f the WO'men's Center 
O'peratiO'ns, including prO'grams, services and budget . . 
There are O'penings O'n the BO'ard fO'r undergraduate students, a 
graduate student, faculty · members, exempt and nO'n-exempt staff 
and a minO'rity ·representative. 
AnyO'ne interested in ftIling thO'se slO'ts ' may annO'unce her 
candidacy by sending to' the WO'men's Center a shO'rt statement O'n 
whO' she is and why she WO'uid like to' · serve O'n the GO'verning · 
BO'ard. Deadline is April 7. MO're infO'rmatiO'n can be O'btained frO'm 
the WO'men's Center, room 107A BentO'n, O'r by calling (453)-5380. 
CORO FO'undatiO'n. 
"One O'f the O'bjectives O'f the 
prO'gram," Dace said, "is to' 
prO'vide students with ' an O'Ppor-
tunity to' 'establish initial cO'ntacts 
fO'r entry level emplO'yment or 
internships, but students ' shO'uld 
be cautioned that 'all O'f the 
representatives are nO't recrui-
ters. The primary O'bjective is to' 
prO'vide students with ' an O'Ppor-
tunity . to' . gather infO'rmation fO'r 
making intelligent career deci-
siO'ns. " 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SASKIZf-ItOBBIHS 
ICE CREAM STORE 
7287 NATURAL BRIDGE 
(at F'lorissant Wedge) 
383-5364 
• 
©1977 Boskln · Ro bbms Ice Creom Company .... ~ .. 
·tI • • • ~ . i* • 11~ . ttP 
10th Annual 
Evening College Council 
Dinner Dance at 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Career Week is sponsO'red by 
the University ' Center in CO'-
O'peration with ' the CO'llege O'f 
Arts and Sciences, the Career 
Planning and Placement Office, 
the Reference department O'f 
ThO'mas JeffersO'n Library and 
the Central CO'uncil Curriculum 
CO'mmittee. 
FO'r mO're infO'rmation, cO'ntact 
Dace in room 303 Lucas, (453)-
5345. 
Fraternity 
house burns 
~thntithor$t t$ . 
Hofamberg 
Inn -
Fir~ gutted the interiO'r O'f' the 
Sigma Pi Fraternity · HO'use in 
Ballwin. 
The fire was repO'rted by 
next-dO'O'r neighbO'rs at 10:30 
March 31 night. ' The Ballwin 
Fire PrO'tectiO'n District assessed 
the damage at abO'ut $8000 .. 
"The tO'tal value O'f the hO'use is 
abO'ut $15,000," said Jim Silver-
nail, assistant fire chief. 
The fraternity has O'wned the 
. hO'use fO'r eight years, accO'rding 
to' Earl VO'SS, president. The. 
fraternity ' is seeking to' · relocate 
nearer to' · UMSL. If zO'ning 
O'rdinances prO'hibit, they plan to' 
rebuild their O'ld hO'use this 
summer, accO'rding to' -VO'ss. 
AccO'rding to' · VO'SS, nO' O'ne 
lived at the hO'use, and it was 
used mainly fO'r social events. 
April 15, 1978 7:00 p.m. 
Featuring: Summit 
Tickets avai lable (on a 
first come, first served ba-
sis) at: the Univ. Center 
Info. Desk; Eve. College 
Coffee Klatch; through the 
Eve. College Office 
Admission: SS/person for 
. dinner & entertainment 
Set-ups free - B.Y.O'.B. 
Semi-formal 
FAMOUS 
BRAND, JEANS 
:JAClm ;:vms ' 
.·BIBS '25-50% OFF 
PLUS 
'S D 
• 
SKirrs 
CORDS . 
SHIRTS 
·TOPS 
S~gge~ted retail· pricesl 
' SW~ArERS . 
JUMPSUITS. . 
Guy ...... GtIII-c. .... -W ... 
FAMOUS BIWID OUlLD 
t 
u 
d 
e 
n 
t 
.~ .  HOURS;..DAILY 11 A.M.~ ,P.M. 781-40' 20 
..... FRI. TILL 9 P.M. . 
'. .- . . . :\ . ' 
261~ ~. "nd .~ Maplewood - '12 blk. ':forth of Ma.nchester 
'. S 
C 
o 
u 
n 
t $ ' 
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IN THE 
GREAT 
BUY'N'BUY ... 
,---Voting Guide 
• Candidates outline plans, experience 
Fewer candidates are running for representative positions on Central CouncU, UMSL's student 
government, than there are opening sthis year. 
JUAREZ is the perfect "angel " 
for entertaining friends. · It just 
tiptoes through the cocktails . . . 
mixes so quietly you scarcely 
Nonetheless, here are the platforms and qualifications of the candidates. They are Hsted In 
alphabetical order, according to the positions for which they are running. 
know it's there. 
A heavenly bargain too ! And 
your local liquor merchant will assure 
you that .. . you ~ take it with you. 
GOLD OR SILVER 
IPJI'ORTED & BOTTLED BY 
TEOUI LA JALISCO SA 
ST. lOUIS. ~ .• 8J PROOF 
lijefiil J home tw,.!hi~~ 
to studY. 
Study with Cliffs Notes. Because 
they can help you do better in 
Engl ish class. There are more than 
200 Cliffs Notes covering a" the 
frequent ly ass igned novels, plays ",h...", 
and poems. Use them as a Cl· ff. \. 
guide while you 're I S.\ 
read ing ... and again as ~ ~ 
an efficient review for exams. ~®lr'~~ II 
They're great for helping you U U l.!;; 
understand literature ... and 
they're ready to help you now. 
Available At: 
B. DALTON BOOKSELLER 
Northwest Plaza 
679 Northwest Plaza 
St. Ann 
Bachelor 
Degree? 
Congratulations! 
Get your career start 
in the Air Force ... 
We have a good job for you . There are excit-
ing opportunities now for anyone with spirit 
and ambition . You'll be part of the world 's 
finest aerospace team ... 
Your choice is wide - Medicine, Electron ics, 
Accounting, Journalism, Photography, or 
Air Traffic Control. Or in one of dozens of 
other areas of specialization. 
When you enl ist, your degree will insure 
special processing and counsel ing, with 
immediate training and responsibility . 
You'll have every opportunity to earn an 
advanced degree through the Air Force 
tu it ion programs. Th is is the career-starter 
t hat provides good pay and extensive Feder-
al benefits including 30 days vacation w ith 
pay annually . Get your start now where 
your degree makes a d ifference . It's a great 
opportunity and a great way to serve your 
country . 
For details, send the coupon below for 
immediate attention : 
: .... Call I 
Presiden t 
Keith Bumb [no party affili-
ation]. 
Qualifications: Absolutely no 
qualifications, but 'none are 
needed for the job except com-
mon sense and a desire to 
improve the situation at UMSL. 
Platform: The duties of the 
President are so Iimted: He's 
unable to perform any necessary 
changes. As president, I would 
try to broaden the duties of the 
president befitting the students' 
primary representative. It' s dis-
graceful for this university (the 
Dean & Senate) to have a 
president who is powerless, we 
must give him power. 
Paul Free [SAIL] 
Quallftcations: Vice-President 
of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity; 
President-Inter Greek Council; 
Student Senator (77-78) and 
Member of Senate Student Af-
fairs Committee; Central Council 
Represenative ; Member 77-78 
Who's Who Among Students. 
Platform I I will make Central 
Council a business geared to 
serving student wants ' and 
needs, to ' make it the voice of 
the students: I will work to 
improve the status of the stU" 
dent in the eyes of the faculty 
and administration. I will work 
with · the Inter-Faculty · Council 
and the Senate · to ' communicate 
to ' them student views and to 
form a united UMSL campus 
when dealing with · the Board of 
Curators. 
I will work with -UMKC (also a 
commuter-campus) to -overcome 
problems common to ' each cll-m-
pus. I will work to restructure 
the committees and revise the 
by-laws of Central Council. 
"I.... I Vice PreS/uent 
Cortez IAIfton [SAIL]. 
Qaallficationsl I am now 
representing the student body 
by serving on the Senate ' Com-
mittee on Student Affairs and 
Financial Aid; the Senate ' Grie-
vance Committee; the MinQrity 
Student Service Coalition. 
Platform I If elected, my 
objective and goal is to have 
UMSL recognized in the eyes of 
all students and non students 'as 
an institute where brilliant 
rational minds meet to exchange 
ideals. It should not be con-
sidered a place where irrational 
individuals can inject their hat-
red and prejudices, thus promot-
ing a Social Atmosphere for the 
betterment of mankind. 
Represent.tive 
Denise M. Agnew [MSSC, 
Eael'lY]' 
QaaUflcatIona, None listed 
Platforml I am interested in 
becoming an active member of 
student organizations here at 
UMSL. I'm willing to . work and 
get involved. 
_.~_.. ~_~!~~c_e~~_~:~~~~_~~~! ___ 1 
: .' Capt. Harry Scoville I . u __ ...., [DOlle]. 
: <~ at 268-6894 "~",,",tJoas, Interdiscipli-
: or see your local .AF Recruiter nary Senate ' Committee, Publi-
I Name city · Committee, Yearbook, Con-
I fluence. ! Address : Platfomu This past year I 
: City State Zip have become involved in issues 
• such as the fee structure and 
would like to see UMSL have 
more planne~ activities availab.le 
to the student body and would 
like to see students have a 
greater voice in the UMSL 
government. 
Laura M. Bannon [none]. 
Qualifications: At Pattonviile 
High School I was a student 
council representative in grades 
9-12. My Junior & Senior years I 
was class secretary. I am listed 
in the 75-76 journal of Who's 
Who in American High School 
Students. 
I have been on the Dean's List 
my past th ree semesters. at 
UMSL. I am currently working _ 
as a volunteer for the Women's 
Center and for the Curriculum 
Committee. I am presently a 
pledge of Delta Zeta ·Sorority. 
Platform: I am interested in 
getting to know as much as 
possible about what is going on 
" inside" at UMSL. I think it is 
important to let the students 'of 
UMSL know a lot more about 
what is going on than they do at 
present. 
I am interested in further 
expansion of the women's center 
and I am also interested in 
working closely with the curri-
culum committee with · regard to · 
getting feedback from students ' 
about the services offered to 
them. 
I ani presently unemployed. I 
am willing to put in my spare 
time into ' learning more about 
Council and the administration 
at UMSL. 
David Bowen [USC]. 
Quallficationsl Student 
government in high school. 
Platform I Student govern-
ment should work more closely 
with the students: There should 
be better representation of the 
students ' within the university: 
Also student government shoulg 
take a more active role in the 
planning of student functions 
and activities. 
Donna DeDJler [SAIL]. 
QuaIIfJcatIons: I am presently 
an elected representative of Cen· 
tral Counci1 serving as Secretary 
for one semester and working on 
the Grievance and Publicity 
Committees. I am also a newly 
elected member of the 1978-79 
Senate; 
I am involved in a variety · of 
student -organizations such as 
Big Bucks for Ducks, Vice Pres-
ident of SAIL, Typesetter for the 
UMSL Current, and Treasurer of 
Delta Zeta Sorority; 
Platforml My various offices 
have taught me responsibility, 
organization, and leadership. I 
feel that my participation in 
campus organizations will give 
me a better insight to ' student 
opinion and help me to ' better 
represent the entire student 
body. 
DIm DonaeDy [none]. 
QaaUfteatIouI Special Repre-
sentative for past year to 'Central 
Council, past Executive Council 
Member in Sigma Pi Fraternity, 
Past Officer of High Noon Oub. 
student activity fee might be 
increased. 
Kelly Enderson [Sall]. 
QanIlfications: Elected repre-
sentative 1977-78, Member of 
UMSL Senate 1978-79, Held 
offices in high school student 
government, presently Chairman 
of committee in Delta Zeta ' 
Sorority. 
Platform: I feel that as a 
student at UMSL it is my duty to 
help the students have a voice in 
the affairs and actions at UMSL. 
I would like to 'see UMSL benefit 
the students, making student 
desires one of Central Council's 
primary concerns. 
Barbara Free [SAIL]. 
Qualifications: Served on stu-
dent government 9 grade 
through 12 as a representative. 
Presently serving as volunteer to 
Central CouncU Gdevanc Com-
mittee. Pledge of Delta Zeta 
Sorodty, Dean's Ust. 
Platform: I am interested in 
getting the students ' of UMSL 
interested in and involved in 
school policy and activities. I 
feel that this is a major problem 
because UMSL is a commuter 
school. 
I feel that student involvement 
is an importatn aspect of a 
college education - the college 
experience. I am willing · to 
devote ' time and energy to 
change and improve UMSL for 
the student: educationally and 
socially. 
Jeanne L. Grouman [SAIL]. 
Qaal1ftcational 1977-78 Stu-
dent Body Vice-President, mem-
ber of Inter-Campus Council of 
Students; member of Senate 
Committee on Fiscal Resources 
and Long Range Planning, mem-
ber of Fee-Structure Task Force. 
Platform I One of my goals for 
next year is to ' extend the 
student voice outside campus 
boundaries and into ' the Univer-
sity-wide arena . Students are 
aware of the various effects · of 
Central Administration but are 
not aware of an effective means 
to convey their views. 
I also believe that passage of 
the Athletics Referendum (being 
held in conjunction with - this 
election) is essential to ' the 
maintenence and improvement 
of UMSL's athletic' program. 
As an involved and know 
ledgeable student, I feel I can be 
an effective proponent of student 
views before members of cam-
pus and central administration. I 
see Central Council as a vehicle 
to ' organize the student voice as 
well as providing services not 
offered elsewhere on this cam-
pus. 
Robert W. llaeekel [none]. 
QaaIlfIeatIonsl I am presently 
a junior working toward an AOJ 
degree. I am an active member 
of the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity · and have served as an 
officer of the fraternity including 
Vice President and am currently 
President. '1 am a representative 
to ' Inter-Greek Council and am 
an IGC Executive committee. 
Platforml All of my activities 
have kept me close to ' a large 
segment of the UMSL student 
I Phone Date o f b irth t I 
I i parking lot improve men s ; 
\ Coll ege \... .... -------...;.-------------~~'""":'-~-:-~~-:-""7~:_7_:::__::~~l:::~ ,-----------------______________ .J . ... A A ..... A A A ~  It It It It It It It It It It )\ Ie ' 
* - . *' **.1tJt~·,,·~Jt)i(*.·Ic***~tt •• ~.~~~~~~ . 
Platforml Open lines of com-
munication between admini-
stration and students: Insure 
intramural activites provided for 
all students, c::specially since the [See, "Caadldatee," paae 7] 
t COLLEGE BOWL is NEW this fall Inf:::a~~~:t~::k 
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editorials 
Athletic referendum April 10, 11 
UMSL is not kn<;>wn as an over-indulgent ' campus when it Students have the opportunity to send a message to the 
comes to university finances. To many persons unaffiliated administration by casting a "no" vote for the athletic 
Pro with the campus it is seen as a stepchild to the Columbia Co referendum April 10 and 11 . campus and the UM system as a whole. As such, UMSL has n A negative response will indicate disatisfaction with the suffered the strain of tight budgets during a time in which present athletic program. 
great demands have been made for increases in degree Dissatisfaction must be expressed now, by the student body 
offerings and program diversification. as a whole, in order that changes will be made. 
The athletic program has felt this pinch to a much greater degree than many. A positive vote will mean a continuation of present policies which place the 
The $7 per semester fee per full-time student has remained constant over the needs of students low on the list of athletic priorities. . 
last seven years while demands on the program have increased drastically. Although the athletic department is using a promise of increased intramural 
These demands, in addition to costs of inflation, were met by increased revenue spending in its "sales pitch" for a fee increase its real concerns can be seen in 
during periods of enrollment growth. UMSL's enrollment, however, has been its past performance and doom prophecies. 
fairly stable since 1975. Over the last several years the -athletic department has consistently cut back 
Recreational and intramural activities have recently been curtailed as a result programs in areas which effect the most students - intramurals and availability 
of these increased costs. In addition to normal program growth and inflation, of facilties. 
extra expence has been dictated by Title IX regulations concerning women's As for the doom prophecies - the first response of athletic backers when 
athletics. , 
Passage of the referendum 
""""I asked what will happen if the 
proposing a $2.50 increase in 
Student Activity fees is a step 
in resolving the situation. 
Slightly less than half of 
the funds supporting our 
athletic program are gener-
ated through student fee 
income; the burden is not 
being placed directly on the 
students' shoulders. Admin-
istrative commitments for in-
creased funding from state 
allocations are written into 
the referendum itself and 
have been reinforced by the 
Senate Fiscal Resources and 
Long-Range Planning Com-
-mittee. 
Students have had input 
into each committee level 
responsible for recommend-
ing that the referendum be 
placed before the student 
body. There are also four 
students on the Athletic 
Committee which recom-
mends budget allocations an-
nually. 
The direct benefits which 
students will receive through 
, passage of the increase in-
clude increased usage of the 
athletic complex, an im-
proved intramural , program, 
and improvement of the ath-
letic program over-all. These 
priorities have been made 
public by Athletic Depart-
ment representatives and 
show a commitment to serv-
ing the students' needs. 
Current endorses Free 
for student president 
The most unpleasant situation with which the Current has had to deal with this year has 
been the coverage of Central Council. 
Inexperience within the Council leadership has led to a disorganized and ineffective 
student government. 
The student body has a chance to change this situation by voting for Paul Free for student 
body president April 10 and II. 
Free is, clearly the better candidate for several reasons. 
His opponent Keith Bumb has never been involved in any capacity in student groups on 
campus. He is not familiar with the complex structures and issues confronting student 
leaders at UMSL. ' 
This is not to say that Bumb himself has nothing to offer. He is a nice guy and concerned 
about student rights . Unfortunately, he has done nothing to prepare himself for one of the 
top student positions at UMSL. 
Student government has suffered too much from the success of a similar candidate last 
year to be saddled with another. 
Free, on the other hand, has been involved in student activity this year. He has been vice 
president of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, a member of the University Senate and a member of 
the Central Council Grievance Committee (one of the few committees which carried on any 
normal work this year). 
Furthermore, Free has demonstrated that he can maintain a level of self-confidence in 
discussions with faculty and administrators. This point may seem petty but for a student 
leader it is of considerable importance. 
Whether consciously or not, administrators and faculty members have a tendency to take 
advantage of an inexperienced student who is in "awe" of them. 
Free should be able to see faculty as people in campus politics and not be intimidated by 
titles. 
... and Lofton for v.p. 
There is only one candidate for vice president, Cortez Loftin. 
referendum is defeated is that 
"drastic changes" will need to 
be made. 
Drastic changes are needed 
and now is the time to make 
them. The present athletic 
structure was decided upon sev-
eral years ago and has had no 
significant revision. 
The heavy emphasis on inter-
collegiate sports, specifically 
men's intercollegiate sport, is a 
direct result of the orientation of 
athletic leadership. 
Chuck Smith, athletic director 
and head basketball coach has 
tremendous control over how 
money will be spent for sports. 
The extremely limited amount of 
information released by the de-
partment about how money is 
spent, enhanced Smith's control. 
His dual appointment, an ob-
vious conflict of interest, ex-
plains the disproportionate a-
mount of funds spent for bask-
etball and a general lack of in-
terest in other areas. 
An increase will enhance 
Smith's position and allow the 
disparity to continue. 
A change will only be made if 
the referendum is defeated. 
A major overhaul for athletics 
,preferably by new leadership 
could eliminate the discrepancy 
between men's and women's 
athletics, and an increase in 
benefits for the average stu~~nt 
who might want to be able to 
use athletic facilities at a some-
what convenient time for a 
change. On March 10 and 11 you have a chance to improve 
UMSL, voge "yes" for the 
referendum. You'll get more 
than you're paying for . 
Loftin is relatively inexperienced in student activities but has made a contribution by 
membership in ,the Minority Student Services Coalition and his work with the Center for 
Academic Development. 
The major points in Loftin's favor appear to be his conception of the difficulties involved in 
the office and his working relationship with Paul Free. 
'" 
Only a defeat of the refer-
endum will provide the neces-
sary impetus to bring these 
~ changes about. Vote " no." 
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letters 
Says f iring political 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing to · protest the 
firing of Paul Gomberg. Having 
been in two of Paul's classes, I 
have found the charges which 
have been leveled by some of 
his enemies that he tries to ' 
indoctrinate ' his students · to ' be 
groundless and totally unfair. 
The position taken by the admin 
istration of this university 'is also 
unfair, for, as the members of 
the philosophy department have 
stated, Paul has met all of the 
usual criteria for tenure, and it 
is not fair to judge Paul's case 
differently merely because he is 
a communist. If' a university ' is 
not to ' be a place where a 
diversity ' of opinions can be 
expressed by both · students ' and 
faculty, then it loses much of its 
value as an educational institu-
tion. 
Paul is being fired for political 
reasons. 
At present, 'we are formulat-
ing ideas as to ' what type of 
action we as students 'and mem-
bers of the university community 
can do to ' protect 'Patll's job. 
Anyone wishing to 'help or offer 
suggestions may contact me in 
the philosophy department at 
(453)-563$ . We must get to-
gether in order to ' save Paul's 
job, and in order to ' insure that 
movements such as those in 
which Paul has been involved on 
campus will not 'be met 'by 
having the administration fire 
the leaders of such movements: 
Kathy Collum 
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Senate----------------~------------------
----from pa~(' 
Schedules for the summer 
session will have to be redone, 
with classes being lengthened by 
about fifteen minutes. Some 
Senate members expressed con-
cern about work schedules con-
flicting with the longer classes. 
These questions and others 
will be considered by a 16-mem-
ber ad-hoc committee set up by 
Grobman, "to plan and monitor 
the four-day work week. John 
Perry, vice-chancellor for admin-
istrative services, will chair the 
committee which contains no 
students or faculty. 
TICKLED? 
HAPPY? 
MAD? 
PEEVED? 
ANGRY? 
ABUSED? 
u 
In another action, the Senate 
approved a recommendation to 
the Curriculum and Instruction 
Committee to revise the current 
scheduling of day classes. 
laboratories and for some lecture 
sections. The proposal also re-
commended that, "seventy"five 
minute classes in the morning 
should be minimized to avoid 
conflicts · with fifty minute 
classes. 
South · African government which 
allegedly practices racism, the 
committee said. 
The Senate refused, however, 
to waive the ten-day rule to · 
consider the motion. The rule 
says all motions must be submit-
ted at least ten days in advance 
of the scheduled meeting. 
The motion will be the first 
topic of business at the April 
Senate meeting. All further IBM 
recruitment days this school year 
will be prior to the April 
meeting. The new schedule will have 
classes start at 8 a.m. on the 
main campus and at 8:20 a.m. 
on the Marillac campus. Pre-
sently all classes start at 7:40 
a.m. 
The committee said they hope 
the new schedule would promote 
increased use of the first hour. 
The schedule changes will 
take effect in the 1979 Winter 
semester . . 
Donald Ames, staff vice presi-
dent at McDonnell-Douglas Air-
craft, . was approved to receive 
an honorary degree at spring 
graduation. Ames was nomin-
ated ~y the Senate Honorary 
Awards Committee. 
Visiting professors speak 
at economics symposium 
The proposal allowed for ex-
ceptions to · be made for long 
Then tell 
somebody 
about it! 
Write a letter 
to the editor 
of the Current 
at 8 Blue 
Metal Building, 
Rigden, chairman of the com-
mittee, said Ames "Had, rather I 
single-handedly, built the re-
search facilities" at McDonnell-
Douglas. 
There was some discussion 
ahout honoring a person in a 
war-related field, but Rigden 
said Ames had done, "the kind 
of research we would be proud 
to ·have on this campus." 
The Committee Against Ra-
cism also made a presentation at 
the Senate meeting, attempted , 
to pass a resolution to ban IBM 
from recruiting on campus while 
investing money in South Africa. 
IBM supplies computers to the 
Presentations by three leading 
authorities on national and inter-
national economics will highlight 
a one-day symposium on the 
U.S. and world economy April 
14 at UMSL. 
The symposiuin, centering on 
the theme "Challenges to Amer-
ican National Security and Pros-
perity;" is co-sponsored by sev-
eral organizations, including the 
UMSL Center for International 
Studies. 
Franklyn D. Holzman, profes-
sor of economics at Tufts · Uni-
versity, will begin the sympos-
ium at 9:45 a.m. with · remarks 
on "The Economics of East-
West Rela tions." A noted spe-
cialist on the Soviet economy. 
Holzman has been a consultant 
to the United Nations Economic 
and Social Council and the 
[I®W~ 
9 Routes to UMSL 
~ Visit Information Desk or Call 5148 
Presidential Commission on In-
ternational Trade and Invest- · 
ment Policy. 
"The Future of World Oil" 
will be the topic of remarks by 
Edward W. Erickson, North Car-
olina State · University professor 
of economics and business, at 
1 :30 p.m. He had served on the 
Nationar Petroleum Council and 
numerous other public interest 
panels as an expert on the 
petroleum industry. 
D. Gale Johnson, provost of 
the University of Chicago, wil 
speak at 3:30 p.m. on "World 
Agriculture, Commodity Agree-
ments and the Developing Coun-
tries." Johnson, who is also 
University · of Chicago Eliakim 
Hastings Moore distinguished 
services professor of economics, 
has served as an adviser to 
many governmental organiza-
- tions , including the President's 
Task Force on Foreign Economic 
Assistance. 
Handicapped -
from pa '~e I 
According to Krull, " Our goal 
is to make people aware of the 
special problems that handi-
capped people face. These 
problems are not just for those 
in wheelchairs , but for the blind 
and deaf as well. We don't 
want people to come and sym-
pathize. It is a "You help me, 
I'll help you' kind ofthing." 
DSU gained recognition as a 
student group on Feb. 27, 1978. 
Two years ago, the organization 
was active, but in the fall of 
1976, it became inactive. Be-
cause of the combined efforts of 
Krull, Craig Mershon and Rick 
Stegman, DSU has been reacti-
vated and meets weekly. 
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
L.S.A.T. 
July classes 
Starting In May 
Call Days, Eves & weekends 
[314].997.7791 
8420 Delmar 
Suite 301 
St. Louis, Mo. 63124 
CALL TOLL t-IiEE 
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Business extension provides assistance 
ThIs article Is the last in a 
three part series dealing with 
the Continuing Education-Ex-
tension Service. 
· Kathy Nelson 
The foundation for the Con-
tinuing Education-Extension in 
· Business Administration is to 
provide members of the business 
community with assistance in 
training new personnel and pro-
motees , according .to Sharon 
Downer, acting director of busi-
ness extension. 
•• Almost since the beginnings 
of UMSL , we felt we could 
devise programs to suit their 
needs , since we have a strong 
business school," she said. 
According to Downer, the 
· program jelled under former 
director Sam Lloyd's direction, 
even though it had begun in 
1968, two years before Lloyd 
took over. 
"Because of the foundation 
laid by Lloyd, we have expanded 
our program to the point where 
between two and three thousand 
students are currently enrolled 
in extension courses," said 
Downer. 
The business extension 
usually offers between 50 and 75 
different programs for the busi-
ness community, most of which 
are non-credit classes. 
"Each semester we offer two 
credit classes at UMSL Down-
town," Downer said, "usually a 
core requirement course that 
businessmen can take in a 
location more convenient to work 
than here on campus." 
She also stated the reason no 
credit classes were offered on 
the campus was because this 
would run contrary to the basic 
intent of the program. 
" We are here to serve the 
business community, to fit cour-
ses and workshops into their 
schedules," she said. "Con-
sequently, the need for credit 
courses on campus just hasn't 
arisen. " 
Among the many non-credit 
offerings are courses in low-level 
management, financial account-
ing, and women in mangement. 
• 'The business community is 
very large and contains not only 
large corporations, but the in-
dependent businessman," said 
Downer. "We need a multitude 
of programs to suit the needs of 
everyone." 
She explained courses offered 
by the business extension are of 
three basic types: short courses; 
workshops; and in-house pro-
grams. 
"With the flexibility of a 
three-way program, we are bet-
ter able to bridge the gap 
between the academic com-
munity and the needs of the 
practical business community," 
she said. 
The short courses usually last 
six to eight weeks and are 
offered for new job trainees or, ' 
depending on the material, 
junior executives and newly-
promoted personnel. Through 
the short courses, business hope 
to aquaint these personnel with ' 
the academic as wel1 as · pro-
fessional and practical side of 
their new positions. 
"We offer these each semes-
ter, and some of them are very 
popular, such as managment 
theory applications, finance and 
interstate commerce," Downer 
said. 
Workshops, another major 
type of program offered by 
business extension, usually last 
two to three days and cover such 
topics as management develop-
ment and financial accounting. 
According to Downer, many 
middle management and secre-
tarial personnel find these cour-
ses particularly helpful. 
The business extension also 
provides in-house programs 
which are devised for specific 
companies and businesses as are 
requested . 
These in-house programs can 
cover a wide variety of topics 
and can be as extensive or small 
according to the wishes of the 
company. 
"We have just finished pro-
ducing an in-house program for 
the May Company, owners of 
Famous-Barr, which lasted about 
twelve weeks. Most of our 
programs last only two to six 
days, but it is entirely up to the 
company concerned," said 
Downer. 
She said many of the business 
faculty are presently involved in 
the business extension or have 
at one time conducted a course 
for the program. 
"Approximately one-third of business extension still considers 
the faculty has been involved at expansion one of their primary 
one time or another," she said, concerns. 
adding they are compensated for "We're always expanding and 
any courses they may teach. we believe we can never be big 
"Our present staff includes 19 enough," said Downer. " Our 
regular faculty and staff mem- primary goals for the future 
bers and several adjunct faculty , include offering more for the 
who do keep us informed on independent businessman and 
trends in the business com- for the woman in executive posi-
munity," she said. tions, with both newly-hired and 
Even though they serve a newly-promoted having an op-
large community who seem very portunity to take advantage of 
satisfied with the service, the our programs." 
mnan~~·--~~~~H 
,OUTDOOR EDUCATION: This student found the outdoors a 
preferable place to study. [Photo by Dale Nelson]. 
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C8ndidates----------------------------------
body. Due to my close contact 
with the students I feel that I 
know their interest. ·By serving 
as a representative - I would be 
more able to · insure the welfare 
of the students. 
Bob Henslee [Sall]. 
Qualifications: Two terms as 
Studnet Senator, By-Laws & 
Rules Committee, Central Coun-
cil Rep, Administrative Commit-
tee, U-Center Advisory Board, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Platform: More student in-
volvement, backing of proposal 3 
in student fees, restructure of 
CAD. an increase in the use of 
Marillac, improve the treatment 
of students in grievance against 
teachers, an increase in the 
women's budget ·for athletics. 
Re-evaluate · the curriculum, im-
provement in the time structure 
for classes. . 
Ted Kralzer [none]. 
Qualifications: Although I 
have no previous student 
government experience, I am 
bery interested in getting in-
volved with the UMSL student 
governing body. 
Platform: I would like to see 
athletics and student activities 
programs improved. 
Phil Luther [none]. 
Peer· Counseling 
provides confidential 
counseling information 
an_d referral 
OTHER HOURS BY APPOINT 
11:40 
MENT [INCLUDING EVENING HOURS] 
Phone: 453·573 
Qualifications: I am in a 
Supervisory position at work, I 
run a small part-time home 
business also. I have parti- · 
cipated in intermural sports and 
attend regularly, other student 
activities. 
Platform: Attemp to · bring 
better student awareness to 
activities, clubs and sporting 
events. Achieve better "Cur-
rent" · distribution on campus. 
Longer and more diverse voting 
hours. 
Craig Mel'Shon [MSSC]. 
QuaUficatfons: Four years in 
high school student council, Sen-
ator Ponn Valley Community 
College, 1 yr. on the student 
senate at Northeast Missouri 
~~~I~ii~lli~' 
MON. TUES. WEDS. 
Jim Jim Jim 
Wow! Montezuma Snowblast®with Fresca: 
It brings out the animal in you. 
Over ice or snow add 1 oz. of rna 
Tequila, to delicious Fresca.lt's a chiller! 
Cl 1978. 80 proof Montezuma Tequila. Distilled and bottled by Barton Distillers Import Co .• New York. N.Y. 
-Fresca is a registered trademark of the Coca-Cola Company. 
State University; 
Platform: (1) shuttle service 
to . transport students from one 
part ·of campus to the other 
(Marillac & Multi-purposed 
Building (2) Better relationship 
between University · of Missouri 
governments, UMR, UMC, 
UMKC. (3) Coordinates more 
student activities. (4) Establish 
residential dormitories. (5) Es-
tablish committees made up of 
students and faculty to help with 
decision with · tenure and new 
tenure hiring policies. (6) Set 
up a better grievance system. (7) 
Stronger student orientation pro-
gram. (8) Better relationships 
between faculty and students. 
(9) Better conditions for the 
handicapped. (10) Longer time 
span between classes. 
Cheryl Morgan 
QuaUficatlons: I spent 2 yrs. 
on student government in high 
school and 2 semesters on 
Central Council. I'm presently a 
member of the UMSL Sentate, 
the honors committee and am 
Curriculum chairperson. 
Platform: I enjoyed these past 
semesters with Central Council. 
It was a great learning exper-
ience. I foresee changes in the 
system that should be made as 
well as establishing a unity 
throughout the campus. I want 
to be able to represent the 
student body in this aspect but I 
can't do it alone. I need your 
help. 
Rick Murphy [none] 
QuaUficatfons: Served on high 
school student government , 
member of National Honor So-
ciety, Vice-President of Band 
Club and active in other school 
groups. 
Platform: I would like to have 
an active part in the governing 
processes at UMSL. I feel I 
need to contribute towards the 
school in order to make my stay 
at UMSL worthwhile. 
Mary Myracle [USC] 
QuaUficatfons: President of 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Vice President 
ZTA, member of IGC, chairman 
of IGC Blood Drive at UMSL, 
active intermural sports. 
Platform: I would like to · see 
a higher degree of student 
involvement in campus related 
activities. 
I have been involved in the 
sorority for 3 years and I would 
like to get more involved in 
activities pertaining to · the stu-
dent body. 
Yates W. Sandel'S [SAIL] 
Qualifications: Treasury and 
President "Of McCluer North 
High School Student Council. 
Student member on Ferguson-
Florissant District Advisory 
Committee of Desegration. 3 
year member of Student-Teacher 
Advisory Committee on School 
Affairs. 
Platform: I am working for 
the decrease of the parking fee. 
Since all present structures are 
paid off. there is no reason why 
the should be $25. Another 
important issue is the fee struc-
ture and the refusal by the 
Board of Curators to listen to the 
student mandate. Increase in-
teraction between students and 
the administrations and reacting 
to student feelings and ideas. 
Joe Tator [SAIL] 
QuaUfications and Experience: 
3 yrs. as Student Council 
representative in high school 
and 1 yr. as an officer (sgt-at-
arms) and 1 as Central Council 
representative. 
Platform: Trying to watch 
where student monies go to and 
students having a voice will be 
my goal for next year's Council. 
CliH Wilke [SAIL] 
QuaHflcatlons and Experience: 
Secretary, Pledge Trainer and 
active member of Sigma Pi 
Fraternity. Member of Inter-
Greek Council and co-chairman 
of the 1977 Toys for Tots 
.. Swingathon" . 
Platform: More student in-
volvement in student govern-
ment. More students voice in 
how our fees are allocated with 
respect to social ana athletic 
benefits. 
Additional Comments: Stu-
dent government was set up for 
the good of the students and it 
is our responsibility to keep a 
close watch on our rights and . 
entitled benefits. 
SPECIAL GROUP PRICES FOR 
FOR . UNIVERSITY OF MISSOUR I 
(NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC) 
• TIRES· BAmRIES 
• SHOCKS • WHEELS 
& OTHER AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS. 
SUPERIOR TIRE WARRANTIES: 
Written Mileage Warranties 
Rood Hazard Warranties 
Workmanship & Materials Warranties 
UNIVERSITY Identif!cotion is required to make purchases. 
TIRE SALES 
WAREHOUSES, INC. 
WEEKDAYS-8A.M.·6P.M •• SATURDAYr 8A.M.·5P.M. 
CALL OR VISIT THESE 3 LOCATIONS 
BRIDGETON (St. louis) (63044) 
12747 Carrollton Industrial Ct. 
(314) 291-7272 
BRENTWOOD (St. louis) (63144) 
8053 litzsinger 
(314) 781-6510 
NO. KANSAS CITY (64116) 
1121 Clay St. 
(816) 474-8363 04-533-13992 
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THURSIJf1Y 
FLICK: The Art pepartment Is sponsoring a film In 
100 Lucas Hall at 8:15 p.m. 
WORKSHOP: There will be a Pe~sonnel Training 
Workshop: " .Records Management" In room 225 J .C. 
Penney at 9 a.m. 
GALLERY 210: ~' f . 64" Is on display Inroom 210 Lucas 
Hall , 9a.m . to 9 p.m. 
EXHIBIT:There Is an exhlbl~lon on women. 
photographers In room 107A Benton Hall, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
WOMEN : There will be a group of women writers at 
the Women's Center, '5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. - The Pot 
Luck Dinner will begin at 5 p.m. This affair Is open to 
everyone. 
KWMI,J-FM f!1 : Tl)e hour-long wrap-up .of the 
Senate de~ate on the Panama Canal Tr6atles will be 
aired at 10 p.m. 
KWMU-FM 91 ;' The recital !'lat wes re;:orded on 
Jan. 24, 1978 will be aired at 8 p.m. 
REG ISTER : Pre-reglstrat!on CrO!lP advlc !r.g for 
undeclde<1 majors I~ :'lOW In process. Sign-up ·sheets 
are available outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 
LECTURE: '~Energy : Fusion vs. Solar. " This will 
take place. at Washington University Eads Hall, room 
103, at 8 p.m. 
fR~IJflY 
FL~CK: " The L!lte Show" will be shown In .room 101 
Stadler Hall at 8 p.m. Admission Is $1 with UMSl 10. 
GALLERY 210: "f .64" Is. on display In room 210 
Lucas Hail , from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
EXHIBIT: There Is an exhlbl!lon' on women 
photographers In room 11)7A Bentc.n Hall, 9 a,m. to 5' 
p.m. 
REGISTER : Pre-registration group advising for 
undecided majors I~ now In progress. Sign-up sheets 
are available outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 
Sf1TURIJf1Y 
TEST: The Missouri Coillege Placemel)t Test will be 
given. In rooms 1.20, 201 , 211 Benton Hall and 101 
Stadler Hall at 8 a.m . 
TEST: The Graduate School ,Foreign Language Test 
will be given In room 316 Stadler Hall at 8 a.m . 
MEETING: The Inter-<;lreek Council will meet In 
room 508 Clark Hall at 4 p.m. 
. . 
MEETING : The Central Council will meet at 2 p.m. 
In room 132 SSB. 
MEETING : rhe Minority Pre-medical Organization 
Is hOI.dlng it's second meeting In room 312 Clark Hall 
at 5 p.m. 
KWAtfU-FM 91 : "Creative Aging" : This week's 
features are "How Would You Solve The World's 
Energy Problems?" Dr. Charles G.ranger As.socl!lte 
Profes~or of Biology, an9 "Volunteer Opportunities for 
Tetlrees In the St. Louis Pullc. Schoo,ls". Martin 
Conolly, Field Rep .. for Bolunt.eer Activity , al)d Lula 
Thompson, wl~h a . volunteer, Mrs. Betsy Maler, 
Reading Tutor, at 5 p.m . 
FLICK : "The Shoes of a ,Flsherm!ln" will be shown 
In the J.C.Penney Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Admission 
Is free. 
RAP: There will be a brown-bag dlscu~slon qn 
" Battered Wives " In room 155 University Center at 
11:45 a.m. 
REGISTER: Pre-registrat ion group advising for 
undeCided majors is now in progress. Sign-up sheets 
are available outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 
CAREERS: This marks the beginning of Career 
Week . ,Today's <;ompanies include: The Globe Demo-
crat , Mercal)tlle Bank Corporation , McDonnell-Douglas 
Corporation , Monsanto, Laclede Gas Company , and 
PubliC flelatlons Socelty of Am erica-SI. Louis 
chapter. 
ELECTIONS: The Women 's Center Governing Board 
elections will be held In the 'Unlverslty Center. 
ELECTIONS: The School of Business Administration 
Student POlicy Committee " elections will be held In 
SSB. 
TUESIJflY 
FLICK : "Ohl What a Lovely War " will be shown In 
the J.C.Penney Audltorl~m at 8:15 p.m. Admission Is 
free. 
. . 
FLICK: "W,e Will Not Be Beaten " will be shown In 
107A Benton Hall at 12:15 p.m. 
TEST: The Modern Language Ap!ltude Test for 
Intensive French will be given a! 2:45 . p.m. In. the 
Modern Language Department, located on the fifth 
floor of Clark Hall . 
KWMI,J-FM ~1 : T.he hour-long wrap-up . of the 
Senate det?ate n the Panama Canal Treaties will be 
aired at 10 p.m. 
ELEC,TIONS: The Women ~ s Center GQvernlng Board 
elections will be held In the University Center. 
ELECTIONS: The School of Business Administration 
.Student POlicy Committee " elections will be held In 
SSB . 
CAREERS: Todays's companies Include: McDonnell-
douglas Corp'oratlo.n, Famous-B.arr, Huffman. Travel 
Incorporated, SI. Louis County Governemnt Personnel, 
Evangeli.cal Children 's Home, TRan!, World Airlines, 
and the DePaul Commun ity Health Center. 
I\IEIJ~E6[)flY 
CAREERS: Today's companies Incl.ude: . St. Louis 
County-'Human Resources Departmel)t, Family and 
Children'S Services qf Greater SI. Louis, MI~sourl 
Division of Probation and Parole, Southwestern Bell 
Telepho.ne, The CORO Foundation , Cheryl Scott 
Realtors , Farmer's Insurance Group, and the Air 
Force ROTC. 
. . 
MEETING: The Mature SU,dents Group w ill meet at 
121' ;45 a.m . In 107A Benton Hall. 
classifieds 
CURRENT CLASSIFIEDS are free to UMSL students, faculty, and 
staff. Ad copy must be typed, and no longer than 25 words. Ads 
may be submitted either to the Current office, room 8, Blue Metal 
Building, or to the Info Desk in the University Center. 
HELP WANTED 
W ANTED: Person to live in 
during summer months or longer' 
with a family with one parent 
and four children, ages 12-17. 
Private room, home in country 
with pool an stables. 18 miles 
from downtown St. Louis. Free 
room and board, plus salary. 
CalI Sat. or Sun. (618) 281-5778. 
NEEDED: Female subjects 
for counseling research study. 
Contact Professor Knight at 
(453)-5746. $2.50 for %·hour 
session. 
Earn $180 to 480 a week 
working at home in your spare 
time. For more information 
send a stamp along with your 
name and address to: Mail 
Order Dynamics, P. O. Box 
14292, St. Louis, Mo. 63178. 
Applications are now being 
accepted for Student Peer Coun-
selor positions. Qualifications: 
2.5 Cum. GPA, work experience 
dealing w/ people or academic 
training in counseling or related 
field . Junior level or above. Call 
CAD at (453)-5194. 
I 
.= Need a summer job? 
Can work anywhere 
in the St. Louis area. 
Positions available 
56 plus per hour. 
Interviews being held 
Tuesday, April 11, 4 or 8 pm 
Room 121 J.C. Penney. 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Deluxe General 
Electric Stove, never been used 
- $75; Electric Realtype lawn· 
mower, like new - $49. 388-
3186. 
FOR SALE: Shure Vocal-
master P.A., no speakers, $325. 
355-0097. 
SERVICES 
Will tutor French . Mmme . 
DuBois. 535-2616. 
PERSONAL 
Betsy, It's great having you 
home. You're the best . Love, 
Rick. 
LOST: St. Christopher ' s 
Medal behind library on March 
31. $15 Reward . Call Chris 
351-2175. 
, , 
IWant to Teach ,. 
I ? I' 
I I 
IMissouri bas 50,000 jobs In 488, 
districts! Put yoUr q1:'alIfIcatiODB 
Ion every superintendent's deskl 
Ifor much less tban postage·1 
IWrite: Mo. Teacbers' Register" IP_O. Box 8533, Sappington, MO.I 
163126. I 
I I , 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Upcoming Hillel events: Sun-
day, April 9 - Sports Night at 
the JCCA 7:30 p.m. Israel 
Week: Tuesday, April 11 -
Debbie Friedman Concert. Wed-
nesday, April 12 - Movie "I 
Love You Rosa". Thursday, 
April 13 - Movie "Les Violon 
Du Bal". Friday, April 14 -
Shabbat Dinner. Wednesday, 
April 19 - UMSL Israel Pro-
gram 11:30-1:00 in JCP. For 
more information call Hillel at 
726-6177. 
Vote SAIL in the Central 
Council elections April 10 & 11. 
Polling places will be open from 
9 a.m .-1 p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Places to vote will be located in 
the SSB Building, University 
Center, Multi·Purpose Building, 
and Marillac. 
EIJRQIE 
~~nl/2e/~Y 
Call toll free: (314) 994-7744 
Guaranteed Of SH your t,oa .... ~t 
Reservations @ Un;TraveI Charten I. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Watermark, UMSL's literary 
magazine is available now at the 
UMSL Information Desk. Price is 
$1.50. 
KWMU STUDENT STAFF 
produces the best 20 hours of 
Radio in St. Louis. Listen in this 
weekend and see for yourself. 
Midnight Til Morning. 
House Watcher. Will live in 
your house while you're away. 
Care for pets , plants. Reliable 
References. 831-2552. 
Y~~r 
local 
·'qU.r' 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Regular - personal. business . 
organizations 
Economy - personal 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
MASTER CHARGE 
AUTOMATIC CREDIT 
LOANS - Personal - Auto 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CALCULATOR EXCHANGE: 
Buy and sell used scientific, 
business , and programmable cal-
culators. All products are 
guaranteed. Cash paid for your 
old calculators. Phone 862-2987 
anytime. 
YOU CAN BE A STAR. We 
can show you how. Free in-
formation . SAS and Associates, 
Dept. 1, Box 16051, St. Louis, 
MO 63105. 
LOANS - Business 
FINANCING - Autos. Boats . 
Trailers. Home Improvement 
BANK-BY-MAIL - Postage Paid 
CHRISTMAS CLUB 
TRAVELERS CHEOUES 
COLLECTIONS - Foreign / Domestic 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
1I5i Natural Bridge 
St. Louis, Missouri 63121 
383.::.~5~~_ 
r 
fine arts 
(-STOP: (-64 I •• photography show currently showing In Gallery 210 In Lncu Hall. The show wID nm 
1IDtll AprU 30 [photo by Jeane Vogel-Franzl). 
~ . 
I MARYBAGLEY VOTE APRIL 10,11 I for Central Council Representative . ~ 
,..,..~~.,..".,~~,..~ ... ".....,.~ 
one week 
air and hotel 
from 
Departing ST. LOUIS 
Nassau, Bahamas 
MAY 13,20,27 Emerald Beach Hotel 
Includes: 
• Round-trip via Texas International or Ozark 
• Transportation and .baggage between airport and hotel 
• 7 nights accomm'odations at the Emerald 
Beach Hotel 
• Manager's cocktail party with hors d' oeuvres and 
entertainment • Free golf and tennis 
• Gambling 
Casino 
Nearby 
• Room tax and gratuities for 
included services 
• Adventure Tours 
representative located 
at the hotel 
For further information, come to: 
Student Activities Office, UMSL 
262 University ~enter 
St. Louis, Mo. 63121 OTC Charter Tours 
Adventure 
~Tours 
~ U.S.A. Inc. 
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Symphony performs 
variety of music 
Daniel C. F1anaIdn 
Andre Kostelanetz · was guest 
conductor for the St. ' Louis 
Symphony, Sunday, April 2. The 
performance was part 'of the 
Pops Concert series. 
The first piece on the program 
was Rossini's Overture to 
Semiramide," which opens with · 
timpani and woodwinds; then 
proceeds through a brass choir 
section and into Tchaikovsky-like 
melody lines featuring the oboe 
leading the woodwinds, with ' 
pizzicato ' strings added for pun-
cuation. 
The piece then opens up a 
little, featuring first the entire 
wind section and then the entire 
string section. The piece ends 
in typical Rossini "Barn-burn-
ing" fashion. Unfortunately, the 
violin section had trouble getting 
pizzicatos together. 
Next on -the program was 
Schuman's "Amaryllis" (which . 
is dedicated to ' Kostelanetz). 
Despite 'Schuman's moving lines 
and tight harmonies, the piece 
was given a rather lackluster 
performance. 
Rounding out the first half of 
the program was Rimsky-Kor-
sakov's "Capriccio Espagnol," 
Opus 34. The highlight Of the 
piece is the middle section. The 
snare drum rolls throughout the 
entire section, following the 
nuances of the trumpets and 
then a violin cadenza. This 
leads into the closing section, 
which is reminiscent of a Beet-
hoven finale. 
The second half of the pro-
gram opened with Herbert's ' 
"An Orchestral Suite;" which 
includes such familiar tunes as 
"March of the Toys" and "Toy-
land." Herbert's work, with its 
light melodies and simple har-
monies though enjoyable, re-
quires no thinking on the part of 
the listener. It is perfect for 
listening on a rainy Sunday 
afternoon. 
Perhaps the most important 
work from the impressionistic 
period is Debussy's "The After-
noon of a Faun." The sym-
phony performed the prelude to ' 
this work. 
Many of the sounds of an 
impressionistic' orchestra are re-
vealed in this piece, with · lan-
guid flute solos, the swirl of the 
harp, the soft chords of french 
horns . and poignant oboe solos. 
The last piece on the program 
was "Bolero," by Maurice 
Ravel. As in his transcription of 
Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an 
Exhibition," Ravel shows that 
he is truly one of the master 
orchestrators of all time. Ravel 
also shows, once again, his 
fondness of Spanish dance rhy-
thms. 
The spotlight in this piece was 
on percussionist Rich O'Donnell. 
O'Donnell shows his ability as a 
snare drum technician with some 
brilliant work throughout. The 
piece contains one of the most 
powerful and musically difficult 
parts ever written for the snare 
drum. 
In response to the audience 's 
enthusiastic response , Koste -
lanetz . conducted three encores . . 
All were short and enjoyable. 
Student show 
needs artworks 
The student art show, open to 
any UMSL student, is currently· 
accepting entries for the exhibit. 
Any original art work may be 
submitted to the art department 
between April 1 - April 14. 
All painting must be wired 
and ready to hang; all paper 
works must be matted or 
framed. Awards may be given 
to non-art majors, and small 
scholarships may be given to 'art 
majors at the discretion of the 
juror. 
All works should have a 3xS 
card attached to identify the 
work. 
The show will be May 3 - 12. 
- ----------~-------------------, Bring this coupon 
B. F. GOODKICH 
Custom Long MOeI' 
WHILE THEY LAST 
$29 50 PLUS $2.45 F"E "T" 
G-78-15 - 4 PLY 
POLY WHITEWALLS ' 
FREE MOUNT 
BALANCE & STEM 
WITH EACH NEW . 
TIRE PURCHASED 
OFFER ENDS 5/1/78 
I CIRCLE TIRE INC. 4009 GOODFELLOW . 
